Corporate Partner Meeting ‘17

Welcome to CSWN!
The purposes of this organization are to support members, especially incoming freshmen women, by helping members find appropriate courses for their interests, providing information on possible jobs or where to find information for possible jobs, and creating a community for women in technology.”
148 Members

Including ten officers
Company Events

1-on-1 facetime with recruiters and engineers in a relaxed environment throughout the semester!
- Get to know your peers
- Fun, unique events
Women in Tech Panel

- Time and Location TBD (Spring Semester!)
- LWSN 1142
- Professionals from different tech companies will come and talk about their experiences in their fields
- Answer audience questions
Puzzle Day

- Date, Time and Location TBD (Spring Semester!)
- Solve challenging puzzles in teams for fun and prizes!
- Get food and swag
Meetings every Wednesday at 6pm in LWSN B131.
Upcoming Events

- Tech Talk with Yelp
  - Date: September 12th, 7:30 - 8:30 pm
  - Location: LWSN 1142

- Event with Addepar
  - Date: October 12th, 7:30 - 9:00 pm
  - Location: LWSN B155

- Event with Avanade
  - Date: September 26th, 6:00 - 7:00 pm
  - Location: LWSN B151
tl;dr

Questions?
How to find us!

https://boilerlink.purdue.edu/organization/computersciencewomensnetwork

https://www.facebook.com/purduecswn/

https://twitter.com/PurdueCSWN

cswn@cs.purdue.edu, cswnpurdue@gmail.com

https://www.cs.purdue.edu/cswn/